
NEW YORK. Nov. 30.
—

Swimming I«
the most popular form of athletics at

Tal**. according to the report of Prof.
"William C Anderson, director of the
university gymnasium.

Of the 3.200 students enrolled at
Tale, nearly 2.000 take part in some
branch of athletics.

The men are divMed among the
varlou3 sports as follows:

S-rlmmlas. 60o:siuash. t3O: lawn tennis. 113;
handball. 10O; running. SO; fr>otball. SO; cross
country running. 73; track ath!<>t!c». 63: basket
hall. 4<>: baseball. 25; soo^r football. 35: golf.
2": gymnastics. 2T>; fpndnic. 13; N>xlng. 4*);
wrestlinpr. 40; bowling. Tft: trap shooting. 25.

Aquatic Pastime Indulged in by

Large Percentage of Old
EtVs Sons

BELFAST CHICKEN
DELVES INTO PAST

SIX ROUND LIMIT
ON OAKLANDBOUTS JEM MACE,PRIZE RING

HERO, DIES OFOLDAGE
STOCKTON'. Nov. 39.

—
The Lodibase-

ball team, champions* of the Tokay
league, tviii play a picked team trcm
therfour Stockton nines next Sunday- N
at Oak park for the benefit of \u25a0 th*
Young Ladies* aid society. The ladies
are boosting the game and it is ex~
pectetf a large crowd will attend for
charity's Pake.

I.ODIS TO PLAY FOR CHABITT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

IS ONE ROUND HOGAN
A PEACH OR A LEMON?

Fans Are From Missouri and Battle
With Frayne Must. Show Them ' '

I NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Alfred de Oro
broke his own world's record of 79
balls for a continuous run at pool
here tonight in winning the world's
championship from Jerome Keogh. He
ran five straight frames and a part

of the sixth for a total tally of 81
successive ball?.

Tonight's block of 200 points in the
600 point match for the championship
began with Keogh 30 points ah*>ad

—
Keo'gh' 411. De Oro SSI.

'
But De Oro

quickly ran up 219 to Keogh's 59. mak-
ing a total for the three night's play
of 600 to 470.

De Oro played in wondorful form.
From the ninth to the sixteenth inning
he played alone, making his world beat-
ingrun and rounding out his 219 points
In the twentieth frame.

This is the eleventh time the Cuban
has won ,thft pool championship. He is
nlso the three cushion billiard cham-
pion. \u25a0'\u25a0 ' • • •

•-\u25a0

--
-.•

William Clearwater of Pittsburg chal-
lenged De Oro tonight to a 600 point
match for the title in January. The
Cuban accepted and promised Clear-
water the first championship match.

Makes Continuous Run of 79
Balls and Wins From

When. Tom Sayers retired
from the championship in 1860,
Mace was regarded as his le-
gitimate successor, but- his su-
premacy was' soon challenged by
Tom King. They met in Jan-
uary, 1862. when, y aftex 43
rounds, Mace was 'given the
verdict. For the next 10 years
he was practically invincible:

'

"Jem" Mace was born at
Beeston, in Norfolk, and in his
day was one of the greatest box-
ers. His first great fight was 1

yvith BillThorpe, whom he beat
in 18 rounds.

LONDON. Nov.'- 30 —"Jem"Mace, the' hero of many yprize
fights, died at Harrow-on-Tyne
of old age today. He was inhis
seventy-ninth year. ::

Mace was" at one' time worth
mere than $1,000,000, but of re-
cent years he has been depend-
ent on friends.. Occasionally he
had appeared in music hall ex-
hibitions.

Ritchie-Label Bout
Looks Inviting

KANSAS. CITY.,-Nov. 30.—Discussing
the death' of "Jem" Mace," James J. Cor-
bett, ;former \u25a0heavy weight champion
pugilist, today said:

"
'Jem' Mace was

the greatest' fighter of his day, and it
was really his style of boxing that was
the foundation of the scientific school
of boxing in vogue now." ;

"I once fought 'Jem' a 90 round go
at Greenwood Court. That day we
fought- until.we couldn't stand up, and
when the constables broke up the fight
'Jem* got away With the money. That
was the last- 1 saw of him ,\intil we
had that bout in York about 25
years ago."

Corbett Pays Tribute

"He knew more about boxing than
any man on earth, except me, because
ILearned all he ever knew before we
were together a week. We had a rule
for boxing. It was to land .a- left
bander at the right .time and in the
right place. That's how we won.

"When 'Jem' and I-met we were two
little lads, but we knew- how to land
a good blow and win a flghti Ibe-
came a boxer because Ihad to sup-
port my mother and her six children,
'.fern' was a natural born fighter, so
we tied up for "two years.

"We were the two oldest prize fight-

ers in the world," said Clark. "Iam
86 years old and he was 78. Twenty-

flve years ago we gave a benefit riiatch
in New York, and it was hard to tell
which of us two old fellows got the
worst, of the battle.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 30.—News of the
death of "Jem" Mace was received here
today with sorrow by "Bill."Clark, bet-
ter known as the "Belfast Chicken."
who was Mace's sparring partner more
than 60 lysars ago.

'

Aged Sparring Partner of Dead
Champion Tells of Famous

Battles

"Resolved, that a copy of this resolu-
tion be sent to the district attorney
of the city and county of San Fran-
cisco, the district* attorney of this
county, the mayor tof this city, and the
attorney general."

"Now, therefore, the Oakland
church federation respectfully calls
upon the local officers of this city, this
county and of the city and county of
San . Franc-isco, to initiate.;; such .pro-
ceedings In their respective
as will result in the enforcement of
section 412 of the penal code of this
state; and I

"Whereas, the chief executive, in his
letter of June, 1910, to the ajto'rney
general of this state, has ..carefully
called the law of this state to the at-
tention of the persons affected there-
by." - •\u25a0

'
-\u25a0-:-:.. -.\u25a0

• "Whereas, *the laws of.this state ab-
solutely prohibit, prizefights, and •

"Whereas, notwithstanding the firm
stand taken by the chief executive of
the state during the past year, profes-
sional prizefight promoters, both "In
this county and San Francisco, are en-
deavoring to revive such unlawful ex-
hibitions, and i

"Whereas, tHe fight held in San Fran-
cisco on Saturday, November 26, 1910,
between two professional fighters, was
as shown by the newspaper reports
clearly a prizefight, and . .

The Oakland church federation has
again taken a stand against-,prizefights
by the adoption of this resolution:

During the discussion. Mayor Mott
announced that \one of. the local clubs
giving monthly exhibitions wfth per-
mission of the board had advertised a
10 round encounter. He said he called
the heads of the club to"-account for
this^ dereliction, and -was informed by
them that, no bout on the card would
be over six rounds. . •

OAKLAND. Nov. 3.0.
—

That boxing
bouts in this, city will be limited to
six rounds for each contest was the
ultimatum of the board of police and
fire commissioners this' morning.

'

The
board merely reaffirmed a resolution
adopted sevc:ral months ago, declaring
that the police authorities would not
permit any boxing exhibition which in
any way violated the state law.

Police Commission Prohibits
Boxing Contests of Longer

Duration 'Across Bay

Although Kaufman was looked upbn
as a great card here six months ago,
he has \u25a0 been forced to sign up for
matches down in New Orleans. The
southern city never, was the boxing
town that San Francisco is and prob-
ably never will be, yet it seems to be
the only place open to the man. who
some day hopes to wear the heavy
weight crown.

That 'the interest among the heavy
weights was killed off locally by the
Jeffries-Johnson bloomer is shown in
the case of Al Kaufman. The big
Californian is looked '\u25a0upon as the. only
logical man to send in against the
champion, yet he is not even declaring
himself in his native city. He seems
to realize that there is nothing left for
a heavy weight hero. •

Wolgast. received $3,750- for winning
the title from Nelson last February. It
is safe to say that he has not earned
$2,000 since that time. Surely a real
champion can not very, well pay his
bills and support a manager on that In-
come. Financial distress if nothing
else should drive Wolgast into the ring
shortly.

The mud slinging contest between
Owen Moran and Lightweight Cham-pion Ad Wolgast is due to start very
shortly, just as soon as Moran gets
started on* his theatrical tour and hispress agent gets an inspiration. Cer-
tainly Moran appears to have all the
better of the argument. Wolgast will
either have to take the Britisher onsoon or else admit that he is only an
ornament In the Queensberry shop win-
dow.

According to all the eye witnesses of
the Nelson-Moran bout, it was a clever,
scientific affair, devoid of brutality or
rough incidents. The crowd of 9,000
persons, representing men in every
walk of life, left the arena fully satis-
fied that the contest was a high class
one in every sense of the word. They
would all gladly pay to see it over
again.

Moran and Selig "and Coffroth and the
various other principals of Saturday's

affair provided that White would swear
out warrants for their arrest. It,is now
up to White to go to bat. So far as the
district attorney is concerned, he can
not see where the law was fractured.

Three other four round events .wiir.be
put onas curtain raisers.*' All.the nrix-
ups willbe refereed by Eddie Hanlon.

'

-Willie Ritchie, the cleverest of the
local lightweights, willmeet Abe Attell,
the veteran four round performer. On
general form, Ritchie. should get away
with Label, but as \ they went four
fast; rounds the last time, and,: Ritchie
barely won the decision, there is a- good
chance of his opponent coming back
and evening up the score with his old
rival this time. Label is a slugger with
a good punch, arid he is always danger-
ous. Ritchie is by far the better boxer
and ring general, and has a bright ring
future" if he gets by this one.

The mlxup between JDddie Dennis and
Walter Scott, which; is carded as the
special event, looks to ;be as; good on
paper as the main attraction. . These
boys., looked upon as the-best of the
local feather have not yet
been able to settle

(
the difference that

exists between them.- Both are great
defensive performers,* with fast left
hands, though up to the present time
neither has won any spurs as a- real
knocker out. \u25a0»" , '

:;Big Charlie Miller will
'
endeavor :to

try out one Jim. Williams... the "un-
known,heavy weight,",in the-next mill.
The "unknown" is a 240 pounder^and
apparently very/willing;but this is all
they know about him. Ifhe makes
good against Miller? he may join -the
ranks of the "white

'*
man's hope bri-

gade," and if he loses he will have to
go back to work.

; The next, boxing dish for the local
fans Is the series of seven four, round
bouts which Eddie Powers of. the
Golden Gate club will stage at>Dream-
land next Friday night. The card is a
very Inviting one, the three big events
giving promise of plenty of action for
those who like to sit near the,ringslde
or in the gallery andiwatch the jabs
and swings. - - -

General committee, J. 0.-' English;
physical department, G. A. Mattern;
athletics, George Klarmann^ handball,
William R.Proll; swimming, W. C.
Alvarez;

-
gymnastics, G. A?: Mattern ;

basket ball, R. E. Bowley. , «.

The following committees 'were
named to assume charge of the events:

The crack wrestlers, handball play-
ers, basket ball players and
gymnasts of^the association-are to ap-
pear at these exhibitions and* frequent
tryouts willbe held tQ determine'which
athletes shall take part. . "

The first
ladies' night;in !the new' building will
take place December 16. •

The physical and athletic committees
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion are already making
to hold monthly exhibitions "such" as
were in vogue in;the old Olympic club
before the fire. The first meeting- of
the new athletic committee wsfs held
Monday when plans were outlined ;for
the important events which,are to fol-
low. - . .

Big Events Planned by
The Y.M.C.A.

."There is some talk of Nick Williams,
our v change .•catcher,V'and pinch hitt*"*
getting a berth as manager of the Port-
land club," in the Northwestern league;
but Ido riot figure, on'losing hini.^. :.'

"The work of'1both /Browning and
Sutor suffered- as a .result of their \u25a0ex-
perience in theibrs;league,,but Iexpect
Browning tohaveone^of the best years
of \u25a0 his career: next season.

'

Sutor k will
have to show more v than -he - did last
year, or he:will not remain 5 long. ;In
Fielder, .who

•-was tried out' late -in theseason,'! we, "have- ;a most- promising
pitcher, and £ "am :expecting .great
things of him."

" ,;;
-

..- \u25a0•-...: '.;. \u25a0\u25a0
•

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30.—With every
veteran of last season's team, .with the
exception of "Ping"Bodie, In the lineup
and enough of them to make a fight for
the flag even if the spring training falls,

to develop any "finds," the. San Fran-
cisco Seals look pretty \u25a0 good for next
season; "

according to
"

Captain Kid
Mohler. -'tWitti" only Bodie gone, I.am
well satisfied, with the prospects for

next^ season," -said > Mohler tonight.
"Shaw, last season's utllity.man,will.be
retained," arid it~:is rnyjIntention to use
him inthe outfield. - Shaw-is a good ball
player, and with a regular berth will
do'even better. .^ /; \u25a0•:

'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Mohler Optimistic Over
Next Year `s Seals

TORONTO, Ont., Novl 30—At!the'an-
nual meeting, of.the share holders o.fthe Ontario. Jockey club today;the cap-
ital was increased from $10,000 '^ to$100,000; "President Seagram 7said. vthe
pari mutucl system would be installed
for the spring meeting of 1911,

PARI MUTIELS FOR CAXAUA

Jockey Shilling; left Juarez for
Emeryville . today to ride for ,A. B.Spreckels.

'
/

Jockey A, Watson, who rode on the
coast- for Colonel W. E. Applegate, has
been dismissed by R. D. Williams, for
unsatisfactory riding at Jacksonville
and will enter the employ of P. S. P.Randolph. , .. »i .-!

CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—A.. F. Dayton,
well known on the coast as owner, of
Jack Nunnally, Neva Lee, Soufriere and
other good horses, was today sus-
pended for one week by the Jack-
sonville track officials for using abusive
language to A. B. Dade, following the
latter's suspension of Dayton's Jockey,
Peak." , '-;-;<

{Special Dispatch Jo The Call]

Dayton Suspended for
Abusing Judge

J. E. White, attorney for the church
federation, is again bothering District
Attorney Fiekert about the boxing
game. White has been very quiet since
Jhe Jeffries-Johnson affair, but new he
is up and protesting again, and he has
taken occasion to call the district at-
Jorneys attention to the fact that in
his opinion the state and city law was
violated by the principals of the Nel-
son-Moran encounter last Saturday. '

White is evidently the onlyone of the
416.000 people in this city who has
taken occasion to raise his voice in de-
nouncing the sport again. But he. has
started, and the chances are that Ffck-
ert will have to make some sort of a
move.

Last night Fickert announced that he
would proceed" against Nelson and

ingman. White has j taken hold of
v. Johnny and stands ready to back him

with plenty of money, it was he who
sent Frayne down to New Orleans,
where he made so good against Moran
and Tommy Murphy in 10 round bouts
and he is just an confident that Johnny
can stop Hogan's rushes. •

Unless Hogan or Frayne makes good
to the satisfaction of all the critics,
California will have to. rely upon the. east for the big cards during the next
year or the next couple of years. In
the. past, the cGolden state always had
its men right in the front ranks. It
needs them more now than ever be-
fore. Now is the time for Hogan and
Krayne io tear in.

Two weeks from next Saturday and
the boxing world will know whether
California is to come, to the front, with

another limb on the tree which pro-
dues the pugilistic champions. Two
weeks from next Saturday One Round
.iack Hogan, the best looking light-
weight we have produced since Jimmy

Britt was right, meets Johnny Frayne

in his first long distance contest, the
one that must tell the tale.

Hogaii looks and a«.s like the mak-
ings of a world renowned performer.
Allhe lacks is the test and Frayne is
a very good man to furnish this, being
clever, fast and experienced. Frayne
is Just as sure that he will eliminate
Hogan from the ranks of the higher

'.:pj? in boxing society jis Hogan is that
he will send Frayne back to where he
started. Now the fans will have to
wait and see for themselves.

It- is barely possible that the fans
expect too much of Hogan. Though he
has never gone further than, the four
round limit, he has been boosted and
touted tto the skies till his fame has
spread as far eastward as New York.
Hogan will-have a tough task on his
hands in his endeavor to make good
with them all. Unless he wjns de-
cisively, they will be loath to give the
one round terror all the credit that Is
coming to him, for the simple reason
that he"s a second Britt, very unpopu-
lar with the gallery.

The ring is sadly in need of some
new blood, hence Hogan is blossoming
out at the very best time. With th3
Battler practically out of it for all time,
Wolgasi wobbling unsteadily on his
pinnacle, Moran supposed to be back-
ing up rapidly, the young, tearing
Hogan stands a grand chance of sweep-
ing* the entire field within the next
year or so.

But itall depends upon his start. In
Frayne he meets a young man, full of
cleverness and plenty of good experi-
ence. But Frayne "w*»nt back" some
< ouple of years ago and now is en-
deavoring to "come back." This is the
big black mark against him. Fince last
Saturday's affair it's practically im-
possible to convince a fan that any of
th^m can "come back."'. Frayne has a game and a hopeful
Varkfr in A] Whito, the Oakland sport-

PORTLAND GETS BALL

CLEVELAND.0., Nov. 30.—-Neal Ball,
utility,fielder of the;Cleveland' baseball
club, who acquired fame in the:1909
season/ by making > a tripie).- play .un-
assisted, was released to tlie Portland;
Ore., club today, v.v " . , -

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30.—Willie
Hoppe won his match • with- Joseph
Mayer, the amateur, billiard champion^
here tonightrby 1,800: to.2.oS6.;playln?:
IS.ljto his opponent's ;18.2." In:the; final
game Hoppe \u25a0 ran outihis "400 \with -an
unfinished run of to ••' his v credit:
Mayer's score :Was: 222 and his^iighest
run was 65.v lloppe's average*- was
23 7-17 and Mayer's 1314-16. ;! '•'.\u25a0 /

WillieHoppe Wins His
Mateh With Mayer

\x?ANN AFvBOR," Mich..4Nor.'•.3o.—Right
Tackle jFredericklConkliril- .;.Tr.iwas ,tb-
day/elected >captain jofjnext'year's, Uni-
versity 'J ofiMichigan football
Conkling is a juuior medical atudenL;

CO.VKLING;MICHIGAN* CAPTAIN*

DEORO SETS NEW
RECORD AT POOL

YALE'S FAVORITE
SPORT SWIMMING

THE? S^ST Ma^CISCO" CALL, THURSDAY, DEGEIVIBER 1/1910.

WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY

YES! MILLICENT,THEY'RE WEARING EVERYTHING VERYSNUG THIS WINTER.
The Call`s Page of Sports
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Goldberg

The diagnosis of disease is the first and really most important step
in*the successful treatment of any trouble.' In other words, first rind
the source or cause,- and then use the remedy most naturally and
scientifically suited to the condition.

We do not believe there is any disease in which improper treaty
ment is more often used than in Catarrh. So many persons treat
the symptoms, without giving thought to the causes which produce
these symptoms, and the result is that Catarrh is considered incurable
by a great many, simply because local treatment has failed toaccom-
plish the desired result.

Every symptom of Catarrh points to impure blood; we are sure a
short analysis of the disease and its symptoms will convince any one
that this statement is true. First we have irritated and inflamed
mucous membranes of the head, nose, and throat, from which there is
a constant and copious discharge of watery matter. This comes from
inflammation of these mucous surfaces and is caused by catarrhal mat-
ters and impurities in the circulation. Nature intends that these mem-
branes shall all be nourished by the blood, and so long as this vital
fluid is pure it.satisfactorily performs this necessary work, but waste
matters and .impurities deposited into these delicate parts sets up
inflammation, and the discharge is a natural result. When this secre-
tion begins todry it assumes thicker proportions and becomes sticky;
then it adheres to the throat and upper back portion of the mouth,
causing the "hawking" and -__

—...^
Straining SO troublesome tO Ca- Gentlemen:-! wrote you some time
tarm SUtiererS. ago giving you an account of my suf-

Other ordinary symptoms ferings withan awful case of Catarrh.
of the disease are headaches, itad all the symptoms that accom-
nfl!n<: nhnvp thp rhpAfc hnnpc pany this disease, such as mucus drop-pains aDO\e cneek DOnes, pingback into the throat, a constant
roaring SOUndS in tne ears, etc. des&e to hawk and spit, feeling of
These Symptoms tOO point di- dryoess inthe throat, cough and spit-
rectly tO diseased blood, and ate tingupon rising in the morning, scabs
caused by congestion of the cir- \u25a0SSS'SStt bSS SfSSSSCUlatlOn. The impurities and causing the nose to bleed and leaving
Catarrhal matters in the blood me witha sick headache. Ihad thus
Stream interfere

'
With its easY suffered for five years. As soon asI

Feverish and thus affects the del- taken several bottles, Inoticed aicate fibres and membranes Of change for the better. Thus encour-
the throat and head. aged, Icontinued to take it,and ina

S. S. S. cures Catarrh by short while™"^
cleansing the blood of allimpure „v.,J^^^' *EI;LA^catarrhal matter, andat the same j n^» 10th street, Manchester, \a.

time building up the system by
'

its unequalled tonic.effects. It goes down into the circulation, andremoves every trace of impurity or foreign matter. Inother words
S.S. S. cures Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous sur- ,
faces and linings of the body are supplied withhealthy blood instead of
being constantly irritated and diseased from the saturation of catarrhal
impurities. Then the. inflamed membranes heal, the discharge ischecked, the jheajd noises all cease, the stomach is toned up, the throat
is no -longer clogged^ with phlegm, but every annoying symptom of
Catarrh is corrected. There is but one way to cure Catarrh— purify,/the blood, and there is but cine absolutely safe and sure blood purifier^—

S.S:S. We have a special book on Catarrh;, we .will send thisbook, and also any medical advice desired free to"all who write.
TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC QQ^ ATLAHT^QA»


